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Abstract

Sodium-water reactions caused by water-into-sodium leakages
are an essential topic in safety considerations for LMFBR steam
generators. Research work in this field has been performed
worldwide for some decades. Nevertheless, not all questions
have been answered yet. So investigations are still going on,
nowadays preferably directed to special problem areas and/or
to certain design requirements of actual reactor projects.

For the European Fast Reactor (EFR) a comprehensive R + D pro-
gramme is being performed covering all important aspects of
leakage accidents (development and consequences of leakages,
detection methods, counter measures, code development). The
work is shared between France (CEA), Great Britain (AEA) and
Germany (Interatom), cooperating as partners in the development
of the EFR. The individual tasks are performed in a great variety
o£ test installations in a well coordinated manner.

Based on the results the design basis accident (DBA) for the
EFR steam generators will be established and computer codes
will be provided for design and licensing purposes.
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1. Introduction

Steam generators as the links between sodium side and water-slram
system are belonging to tVe most important components of n
fast breeder reactor system. Due to the special properties
of the heat transfer fluids sodium and water they are - on
the other hand - rather sensitive to disturbing events like
leakages.

Consequently great attention has to be paid to a proper design
and a high quality performance. Further safety considerations
are an essential part of the design work on the steam generators
and the whole secondary system. The importance of such kind
of work is clearly demonstrated by the large amount of research
work on sodium-water reactions, which has been performed world-
wide for about three decades. Even now not all questions are
answered yet and research work is going on at many places in
the world.

This is also valid for the European Fast Reactor (EFR), the
common project of all European countries working on the develop-
ment of fast breeder reactors.

2. Historical evolution of steam generator leakage accident
considerations / 1 /

Sodium-water reactions and the resulting consequences to the
steam generator and the secondary system are a very complex
process. The development of a water-into-sodium leakage is
difficult to predict and the difficulty increases as the event
progresses.

To investigate all areas of interest and to take into account
all influencing parameters would result in a tremendous amount
of experimental work. So from the beginning sodium-water reaction
tests were accompanied by the development of numerical models
describing the physical and chemical phenomena. These models
generalize the knowledge gained from the experiments. So they
finally help to keep the number of tests within reasonable
limits, and of course they provide tools for applying the results
for design and licensing work. The combined process of corrosion
and erosion - well known as what is called "wastage" - was
assumed to be the determining effect causing enlargement of
the initial leak itself and damaging neighboured tubes finally
producing a secondary leak. This again could generate one or
more further leaks by the same wastage process.

Based on this knowledge it was very reasonable in the past
to define the design basis accident (DBA) in a rather simple
way. To avoid a probabilistic approach, which could be verified
only by a voluminous amount of statistical data, it was assumed
that the consequences of a spontaneous complete rupture of
one tube would cover any result of realistic leakage courses.
So the traditional double-ended guillotine fracture of one
tube (1 DEGF) was established as the design basis accident.
This DBA was taken for most fast reactor plants in the past,
some adding a few further tubes which were assumed to break
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wlthln a limited time period after the first DEG rupture.

In accordance with this situation, experimental work was directed
worldwide to the simulation of spontaneous tube ruptures. The
test results confirmed the validity of the DBA described above,
and yielded the basis for the design of the steam generator
units and of the whole secondary system including counter-measures
like pressure relief and quick shut-off arrangements.

As these test programmes proceeded experimental results indicated
that another process than wastage could influence the course
of a leakage event. Tubes withswollen spots were found and
even tubes ruptured with only minor wastage. This phenomenon
was more often to be found the more realistic the experimental
conditions were. In the end it had to be accepted that beyond
a certain leak rate during the course of a leakage event the
heat generation in the reaction zone was sufficient to cause
overheating and bursting of tubes. The PFR steam generator
accident in 1987 confirmed these results.

The consequence of this new detail in the coloured picture
of sodium-water reactions was that tertiary leaks may be caused
much faster than anticipated before, and the number of tubes
likely to leak or the total leak rate, respectively, may also
be increased. Hence, the initiation of counter-measures must
be much faster, and above all the requirements on leak detection
devices have been raised considerably.

With respect to the EFR steam generators this situation requires
a reassessment of the DBA (in the old form of 1 DEGF) and a
modification of related design measures for mastering the conse-
quences of an accident. This process is still underway / 2 /.

3. European R + D - activities on SG leakage events

3.1 Organisational aspects

The R + D activities in Europe have undergone many changes
during the last years. The programmes in the single countries
were defined in accordance to the national fast reactor projects.
During establishing the common EFR project the different programmes
had to be harmonized and adapted to the EFR requirements. The
work had to be shared among the partners in the way that resources
could be utilized optimally and duplication of work was avoided
/ 1 /.

In addition, the DBA-situation depicted above had also to be
taken into account. So it is not surprising that overheating
and bursting experiments are a very important part of the develop-
ment work. But also all other phases of a leakage event are
covered, where there is a deficiency of knowledge in respect
to the EFR requirements.
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All activities are directed to the realization of the straight
tube once-through steam generator which is the reference design
for the EFR. Each partner performs his part of the work under
his own responsibility, the total work is coordinated by a
well-established organization: working groups with members
from all participating partners are responsible for certain
plant systems or problem areas. The working groups meet regularly,
they report to a management group R + D, which is supervised
by a steering committee. There are links also to the design
companies on one hand and to the customer, a group of utilities,
on the other hand. This is important in order to respond very
quickly to changes in the design and operational requirements.

3.2 The R + D - work programme

The present research and development work is covering all aspects
of the leakage process / 1 /. The main emphasis is placed on
the problem area of overheating and bursting of tubes which
is of acute topicality. But also the evolution of micro leaks,
the break-up and self-enlargement of small leaks and the wastage
of neighboured tubes are being investigated. Mere the EFR-speci-
fic material T91, the a modified version of the 9CrlMo steel,
requires additional work in order to complete the rather large
amount of results which are available from investigations all
over the world. Special regions in the steam generator like
hydraulically dead zones or gas spaces are a further field
of interest»

Importance is also attached to the qualificaticn of leak detection
methods and the realization of pressure relief devices. Finally
the development and verification of computer codes in an essential
aim of the whole work, since they are the tools by which the
results are applied to the reactor system via design and licensing
procedures.

In the table 1 the details of the work programme are described.
In order to show the complete picture, not only running tasks
are listed, but also that part of the work which is already
completed. Results of the actual work are presented in some
other contributions to this meeting.

Since the codes are the tools, by which the experimental results
preferably are transfored into the plant design, special attention
should be paid to their development and qualification. In table 2
the European situation is illustrated. The code system described
is an attempt of the European partners to come to a common
solution that will be used as standard tool for steam generator
safety consideration«.

The code system COCOS will be established in a modularized
form. So it can easily be accomodated to changing requirements
and new aspects. Some of the individual modules are already
in use, others need further development and improvement. New
modules can of course be added. The EPOS code structure con-
taining different national wastage modules, was chosen for
the training of the cooperation in this field, e. g. definition
of users requirements, establishment of the structure of the
modules etc.
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In addition to the COCOS system which describes the reaction
behaviour Itself and the consequences In the reaction zone,
more general codes are in use in the different countries which
calculate the consequences of a steam generator leakage acci-
dent to the secondary system and the IHX. Some of the codes
are tabulated in table 3. They describe the transient flow
behaviour in the system, the pressure development, the resulting
loads and the interaction between cooling fluid and system
structure.

4. Test facilities

As can be seen from table 1, a great number of different test
facilities is available for the experimental work. In order
to give an idea of the variety of arrangements and their purposes,
some examples are shortly described / 3 /.

In Fig. 1 the flow-scheme of the ASB-loop at Interatom is shown.
It consists of a sodium loop, a pressurized water supply system
and a pressure relief system. The steam generator model vessel
is prepared for experiments in the lower tube plate region.
Tests can be performed under quite realistic conditions, especially
water and sodium flow can be simulated close to the adequate
plant conditions. The test results are important for the design
of the lower tube plate region, especially for anti-wastage
arrangements.

Fig. 2 is showing the scheme of the Super NOAH Rig of the AEA.
Sodium flow is provided only during the test phase in the way
that the sodium is pumped by gas pressure from a hot sodium
tank through the test vessel to a cold sodium tank. Again a
pressurized water supply system and a pressure relief and sodium
separation system are provided. The test facility will be prepared
for bundle wastage investigations in the superheater region
of the steam generator. The results are important for the qualifi-
cation of wastage and overheating codes.

The next setup, SUPER-JONAS of CEA (Fig. 3), is especially
suitable for wastage flame modeling tests. A target plate arranged
in the test vessel can be moved axially in order to vary the
distance between injection nozzle and target. Further it can
be turned, so that a certain number of targets can be investigated
in one test series. In this test cell wastage profiles and
- by additional thermocouple arrangements - temperature profiles
in a reaction jet can be measured. The sodium supply of the
test cell is provided from the GRIGNOTIN sodium loop, where
some other test cells for small leak evolution and wastage
tests are installed.

The last example, the COTHAA experimental rig (Fig. 4) is related
to the overheating and bursting of tubes. Tubes are heated
up by direct electrical heating and are pressurized by argon
or flowing water/steam. The deformation and the rupture are
measured by displacement and optical fibre devices. The whole
setup is arranged in a safety enclosure, and a control system
guarantees a safe performance of the tests. The results are
used for the qualification of the MECTUB code describing the
overheating and bursting effects during the propagation phase
of a leakage event.
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5. Conclusions

The control of sodium-water reactions and the mastering of
their consequences, are essential for the safe and reliable
operation of steam generator units in LMFBR's. Therefore, the
reaction behaviour has been investigated since the beginning
of fast reactor development. The DEG rupture of one tube was
first chosen as the bounding incident, and measures such as
detection systems, bursting discs and effluent systems were
developed to control and limit the resulting loads and damages
in the heat transfer system.

Recent experimental results and practical experience have shown
that a careful reconsideration of the DBA seems to be necessary
taking into account the peculiarities of different designs.
Therefore, further investigations with respect to leak propa-
gation turned out to be necessary. In addition special require-
ments of actual reactor projects have to be met.

With respect to the European Fast Reactor a joint R+D programme
in the field of sodium-water reactions was established with
the aim to define a justifiable DBA and to provide the tools
for design and licensing procedures. The work is shared among
France, Great Britain and Germany, and is being performed in
close cooperation. The progress reached so far gives confidence
that the joint efforts will result in a proper steam generator
design for EFR and - in a more general sense - in a significant
contribution for steam generator safety.
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European R + D - work on sodium-water reactions

Table l/l

Problem Area
- Type of Investigation

Micro leak evolution
and self wastage

- Behaviour of dormant leaks

- Leak self evolution

. bundle region

. upper tube plate region

. lower tube plate region

Main Parameters

Incolloy 800/T91
plugged leaks

Incolloy 800/T91

0 - 15 g/s

0,5 - 50 g/s

many realistic leaks

to be defined

Facility

Glovebox

GRIGNOTIN
MICROMEGAS
SWLR

PFR-Expe-
rience
to be
defined

Instit.

AEA

CEA
EdF
AEA

AEA

to be
defined

Status

finished

in progress
finished
finished

available

planned
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Table 1/2

European R + D work on sodium-water reactions

Problem Area

- Type of Investigation Main Parameters Facility Instit, Status

Wastage of adjacent tubes

- Wastage tests including

. wastage rate distribution

. temperature profiles

. reaction flame models

- Wastage of SGU shell

- Simulation experiments

. jet simulation

. corrosive/erosive
effect simulation

Incolloy 800/T91
sodium temperature,
water pressure, leak
size, leak distance,
target material, impact
angle

T91, leak size, leak
distance

gas (N2, He/ Ar) into
water (glyzerine), en-
trainment, velocity
and temperature distri-
bution

gas (N2) into NaOH,
wastage, temperature
distribution

SUPER-JONAS CEA
GRIGNOTIN CEA

SWLR AEA

MICROMEGAS EdF

Glovebox AEA

Glovebox

JIM

JAR

AEA

CEA/EdF
(Unl
Poitiers)

in progress

in progress

finished

finished

in progress

in progress

finished

EdF (Uni finished
Poitiers)



European R + D work on sodium-water reactions

Table 1/3

Problem Area

- Type of Investigation Main Parameters Facility Instit. Status

Leak propagation in
bundle geometries
- Development of secondary
and tertiary leaks

. wastage development

. pressure and temperature
evolution

. pressure waves., flow and
level variations

- Hydrodynamic studies on the
reaction zone (gas bubble
damping etc.)

evaporator conditions
leak size: 0,3 - 1 mm
material: 2 1/4 CrlMo

water cooling in the tubes

superheater conditions

leak rate: > 100 g/s
material: T91
water cooling in the tubes

Leak simulation with
^ / ^ O , primary and secon-
dary leaks, leak size,
time difference, gas space
and overflow line

ASB-Loop Interatom finished

SUPER-NOAH AEA under
preparation

Leak Simu-
lation Rig

Interatom in progress
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European R + D work on sodium-water reactions

Problem Area
- Type of Investigation Main Parameters Facility Instit. Status

Leak propagation in
bundle geometries (continued)
- Overheating effects leading

to swelling and bursting
of tubes

Simulation of overheating
effects

evaporator and super-
heater conditions, leak
rate, material, water
cooling, heat transfer
characteristics

rapid heating of cooled
and uncooled tubes,
Inc. 800 and T91, swelling
and bursting, temperature
history, heat input

ASB-Loop Interatom finished

SUPER-NOAH AEA

COTHAA-Rig CEA

RF Test Rig AEA

Bursting Interatom
Test Setup

under
preparation

in progress

in progress

in progress



Table 1/5

European R + D work on sodium-water reactions

Problem Area

- Type of Investigation Main Parameters Facility Instit. Status

Reaction and wastage
behaviour in dead zones

- Tests in the lower tube
.plate region

. wastage rate and
distribution

. reaction product
behaviour (NaOH, H2)

. prevention of leak
propagation by wastage
protection devices

. leak detection

- Reaction and wastage
behaviour in gas spaces

. upper tube plate region

. steam-sodium surface
interaction

leak size: 0,3 - 1 mm
material: T91
low local sodium flow
water flow, if required

ASB-Loop Interatom in progress

no tests required

simulation of drainage
system malfunction

PFR- AEA
Experience
SWLR AEA

results
available

finished
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European R + D work on sodium-water reactions

Problem Area

- Type of Investigation

Code development

- Development and qualification of codes
describing the different phases of sodium-
water reactions

. self wastage

. leak propagation: wastage, overheating,
swelling, bursting

. leak detection

. system protection: depressurization

Leak detection

- Development and qualification of leak
detection methods

. H2-detection (in sodium, in gas spaces)

Facility

Results from
all installa-
tions

Various test
setups used

Instit.

CEA
EdF
AEA
Interatom

CEA
EdF
AEA
Interatom

Status

in progress

in progress

. acoustic detection (active, passive)

. others (flow, level etc.)

Accident Management

- Development of fast pressure relief devices
(bursting discs)

ASB-Loop Interatom in progress



Table 2

European code system for describing sodium-,

water reactions in steam generators

General approach
Development of a common European code system

COCOS

which describes the course and the consequences of a leak
event in a sodium-heated SG starting from a primary (small)
leak, causing a secondary (medium size) leak and ending in
(a) tertiary (large) leak(s)

Practical procedure

The code system consists of a number of modules describing
single aspects of the course of an accident:

Code Name

COCOS

- EPOS

. PERCEVAL

. PROFET

. BLUSH

- HECTUB

- GENVAP

- HYDET

- PROPANA

Purpose

General code structure

Wastage code structure

Wastage module
Wastage module
Wastage module

Overheating module

Water/steam-side
depressurlzation

Leak detection module (H2)

Wastage, Leak detection.

Responsible
Institution

all partners

Interatom
(coordination)
CEA
Interatom
UKAEA

CEA

CEA, UKAEA

CEA, UKAEA

CEA

Codes for describing the secondary system

behaviour under SG accident conditions

Code Name

depressurizatlon

Purpose Responsible
Institution

- ROLAST ID-Code for the calculation Interatom
of the hydrodynamlc conse-
quences of a large leak
event (pressure wave pro-
pagation and load distri-
bution) including fluid
structure interaction

- PLEXUS 1D/3D-Code for the calcu- CEA
1at ion of the hydrodynamlc
consequences of a large
leak event (pressure wave
propagation and load
distribution)

- MYDRON ID-Code for describing Interatom
stationary and transient
fluid flow behaviour in
complex piping systems
(incompressible)

- ARK (QUARK) ID-Code for describing UKAEA

stationary and transient
fluid flow behaviour in
complex piping systems
(incompressible)

- REACNOV ID-Code for describing CEA
stationary and transient
fluid flow behaviour In
complex piping systems
(incompressible)
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